
Erotic RPG 112 

Chapter 112 

"Phew, Arachne 0 Lucifer 2! These girls are so naughty." 

[Gained DP, New total: 49,500] 

Lucifer stood naked above a white spider, who convulsed and groaned. She lay on the floor with her 

spider legs in the air like she was dead. His sticky white goo oozed from all of her holes. Unlike Marina, 

she was used to the act and engaged in several rounds before she went down for the count. 

'Uhhh… Dear friend, it's not just 2 you need to fight!' (Lust) 

'Oh!? Not a goblin gangbang, but an Arachne one! Hahaha! I envy these lucky bitches.' (Envy) 

'Uhm chaos, I didn't know you liked men! What a wide strike zone you have! Haha!' (Lust) 

'That's because she's not chaos or a man. Right, my cute little Sariel?' (Pride) 

'Hmph! At least you didn't mistake me for Uriel this time…' (Envy) 

'You were cute the way you tried hard to hide your envy towards the other women. How about we meet 

and I show you heaven for old time's sake? Haha!' (Pride) 

'Tsk!' (Envy) 

He could feel someone's eyes on his body from the distance. He turned around and saw countless red 

eyes in the darkness from the opened door. His body shuddered from the thrill of the battle to come. 

Lucifer shrugged his shoulder, cracked his neck on each side and rose one arm towards the girls. They 

hid in the doorway's darkness. He could smell their thick scents entwine with each other. His hand then 

gestured with a come here movement like from a kung fu movie. 

"Come on girls, I will take all of you to heaven and make you true sisters! Of my Divine rod!" 

'You are so fucking cringe! What!? Stop rushing towards him… N-no… Not again!' (Lust) 

The doorway creaked as the small crack in the door shot open. Most of the Arachne girls were on 

missions, only 15 of the 98 girls were inside the base. These excited girls shot towards him as drool 

dripped down their chests. He wondered why all of them were naked even before he started. 

Alas! Lucifer could not ask them as his guard lowered for sexy Arachne girls. One girl ran along the roof 

before she shoved her drooling Arachne pussy into his face and rubbed against him. She enjoyed the 

sensation of his hot, sticky tongue. Once the first girl jumped onto his face, this seemed to trigger their 

assault of lust. 

— Seven hours later. 

Countless collapsed Arachne all with their legs in the air lay on the ground. As if he killed them all. 

Lucifer stood against the window as he smoked a mana infused pipe. He hated smoking and tobacco in 

his past life, but this one contained only helpful sweet herbs that helped reduce muscle pain and stress. 



'I feel like I died several times. One of them seriously tried to eat my head.' (Pride) 

'Well… some girls are different breeds that would normally eat their mate's head in your past world.' 

(Lust) 

'How come the room looks like you just committed genocide.' (Envy) 

'It was fun though… Shame they lost in the end. I am looking forward to all of them at once!' (Pride) 

Lucifer heard movement behind him and looked over with a sharp gaze. He could not recognise the 

creature or woman that seemed to appear from his shadow. His eyes widened as his arm filled with a 

black scaled gauntlet and pointed towards her. 

"Who are you? Although I love sexy naked women like you. Why were you in my shadow?" 

[Oh? Interesting…] 

'Oi! Slutty angel, tell me what that damn oh means! Fuck, I can't even analyse her!' (Pride) 

'This is interesting… She really went this far?' (Pride) 

'I'm so envious of her evolution! Why can't I stay in his shadow too!' (Envy) 

She stood at a small height of 5 feet and 8 inches tall. Her muscles were tight and slimline. Her skin was 

as beautiful as jade. From her back were 4 spider legs that stretched out with a smooth, jet black 

exoskeleton that shone in the moonlight and a blood red outline. 

"*******?" 

Her lips trembled as she tried to speak. She reached out towards him as her four arms pointed towards 

him. Her top arms were beautiful, with silky, smooth white skin with a pristine gloss, as her delicate 

hands stretched out with scarlet nail polish. 

The bottom arms were smooth without hair and protected by a thick black armoured exoskeleton. 

Which was etched with the same red outline as her the legs on her back. 

'What a scary figure!' (Lust) 

'…' (Envy) 

"*******!" 

Once again, she tried to speak in a strange language that sounded like a series of musical notes and 

song. Lucifer could not take his eyes off this woman. His heart sped up like crazy. Countless images 

poured into his mind as she approached. 

Her beautiful thick thighs were meaty and filled with great sex appeal. They juggled with each step she 

took as his eyes glimpsed her huge, fleshy ass with two skulls tattooed on her. With a pink skull painted 

on her luscious right ass cheek. And a scarlet skull on her left cheek that wobbled from her silent, agile 

steps towards him. 



Black skin covered her lower legs, both lustrous and erotic. The same solid exoskeleton from her arms 

covered from her feet to just above her knee. It formed into a spike that could easily impale someone 

with a knee strike. 

Lucifer noticed streams of tears in her eyes. However, he still could not understand her words. But he 

sensed his presence filled her with a crazed delight. 

"*******!!" 

(AN: He cannot understand her voice, but I will type it as a regular text after this) 

This strange spider woman vanished in a flash of black mist. He then felt a comfortable weight as large 

D-cup breasts wrapped around his arm. She entangled his body and kissed around his neck, back, and 

shoulders with passionate kisses. 

Lucifer was about to push her away as he couldn't determine her origin, as his own power no longer 

worked on him. But his hands passed through her body like clouds. She vanished like the demon fox 

race, but something dark and more chaotic filled her mist. 

She reappeared, sitting on his lap with her bare ass. His erect meat club seemed to be sucked towards 

her and slid along her soft, warm pussy that drooled with an addictive sweet scent. 

'Hehe! Are you going to do it? Is this finally going to happen!' (????) 

Her mouth formed a huge crooked smile that showed her strange sharp teeth that were oddly cute. 

They reminded him of a certain smoll vtuber from his previous world. Or a red-haired guy with a 

chainsaw from the anime butler in black. 

[Detected True Vessel For The Seed Of Chaos] 

[Attempting to purge transfer] 

[Failed] 

[Searching for solution] 

[Failed!] 

[Commense Fusion] 

His left eye suddenly became dazed as the connection with his system seemed to cut. He couldn't give 

any attention, as he missed most of the words because of this woman. 

Lucifer had no interest in the mechanical voice of the system, since a few moments ago, he could no 

longer hear the voices of envy or lust. His eyes only saw this beautiful woman with silk like black hair 

down to her ankles. She could even move the hair like her own arms as it tied into twin tails. 

He could not help but stroke her smooth skin. Her soft texture caused his fingers to sink into her body. 

Her soft flesh hid powerful muscles beneath that drove him crazy as glints of delight filled his eyes. 

"I want you… Darling please, don't just tease me with your fingers! Mark me deep inside my womb! Fill 

me with your hot white milk one more time!" (????) 



Her beautiful golden eyes looked at him. She seemed to see nothing in the world but him, and 

everything else was mere garbage. Six ruby eyes placed on her forehead like gems glistened as they 

watched him from various angles. 

'Mmmm! You are so lewd! If you wanted my body you only needed to ask!' (????) 

 


